The sensitivity of the flow injection analysis (FIA) method for determination of chromium(V1) using 1,5-cliphenylcarbazide (DPC) depends on the concentration of the acid used in confluence with the DPC solution. At low acid concentrations slower on-line reaction kinetics are observed for Cr -L)PC complex formation. Hence the chemical contribution to the over-all dispersion value cannot be ignored. This indicates that the best experimental conditions for the static procedure may not always translate directly to the dynamic conditions of FIA. In the present instance the maximum signal is obtained with acid concentrations a t or above 0.130 M . Although sulphuric acid may be used, as in the conventional procedure, the best working conditions are achieved using nitric acid.
Experimental Conditions
reported,6 for the determination of chromium(V1). in the stopped-flow experiments. Fig. 1 ( a ) shows the single-line H A configuration used in this work, and also that previously Fig. 1 (h) indicates the arrangement used Except where stated otherwise, the reagents and the sample were pumped at a flow-rate of 1.2 ml min-l using an Ismatec Mini-S 840 peristaltic pump and Tygon peristaltic pump tubing (Technicon). Samples of 77 pl were injected into the mixed stream of acid and DPC by means of a modified home-made acrylic proportional injector.' Polyethylene tubing (i.d. 0.8 mm) was used for both the mixing and the reaction coils. The absorbance measurements were made in a Zeiss P M 2A spectrophotometer at 540 nm, using an 80-pl Zeiss flow cell (optical path 10 mm). ANDRADE 
Results and Discussion
The reaction between ciromium(V1) and DPC is highly dependent on the pH.l The conventional procedure1p2 USFS sulphuric acid at 0.05-0.10 M (pH % 1) as the medium for the full colour development of tht Cr -DPC complex. According to the literature,l at acid concentrations of less than 0.05 M the colour does not develop immediately and at acid concentrations above 0.10 M the complex is less stable. Fig. 2 shows the influen-e of the concentration of the nitric acid used in confluence with the DPC solution on the FIA signal. The shapes of the curves for perchloric, sulphuric and hydrochloric acids are tht! same as those observed for nitric acid. However, the sensitivity observed with nitric acid is better, although sulphuric acid is the acid specified in the conventional procedure.1*2 For example, at an acid concentration of 0.80 M with nitric acid, the FIA -DPC procedure is about 5% more sensitive than with sulphuric acid. Lower sensitivity is noted at lower acid concentrations, more pronounced for hydrochloric acid than the other acids.
The best results were obtained using nitric acid of concentration at least 0.80 M (see ll.Oyo at the 50 ng ml-l level to 2.5% at the 4 pg ml-I level (minimum RSD = 1.2%
at 1 pg ml-l). The detection limit (signal to noise ratio = 3) of 15 ng ml-l was calculated from the observed sensitivity and the noise associated with the measurement of the absorbance signal of the carrier solution.* The dispersion values for the FIA manifold used in these experiments were determined and are given in Table I . Note that as the kinetic parameters of the reaction between chromium(V1) and DPC and the chemical stability of the Cr -DPC complex are pH dependent, mental conditions as described above, the over-all dispersion is 11.2, which is coincidently close to the value of 11.6 found by Jerrgensen and Regitano6 for similar conditions of flow-rate and residence time.
As F I A sensitivity is related to the dispersion, it can be shown that the sensitivity of the FIA -DPC method for chromium could be improved by a factor of 2.8 only by using 0.80 M instead 0.040 M sulphuric acid (see Table I ). These results are three times more sensitive than those obtained by Jgrgensen and Regitano6 under their most favourable conditions (dispersion of 9.7) and about nine times more sensitive than those obtained under their routine conditions ( dispersion of 29.1). The dispersion values found by Jerrgensen and Regitan06 probably have a high contribution from the chemical dispersion term owing to slower reaction kinetics in the FIA line, caused by the low concentration of acid that they used . Stopped-flow experiments, as shown in Fig. 4, indicate that there is not enough time for complete formation of the complex in the F I A line when 0.040 M sulphuric acid is used in confluence with DPC. The use of a longer reaction coil might permit full colour development, but the increased contribution of the physical dispersion would be highly undesirable. 
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These results explain the inconsistencies found previously,6 namely the constant sensitivity found when changing the length of the reaction coil and the large variation of the dispersion values observed on changing the flow-rate. In the first instance there is probably a compensation between an increase in D, and a decrease in D,. In the second instance, as a lower flowrate means a higher residence time, more time exists for the formation of the Cr -DPC complex, which would result in a lower Do value. Table I1 shows that the effect of changing the flow-rate conditions on the Do values is small if the reaction is really completed in the FIA line. The over-all dispersion of our working conditions in relation to the conventional spectrophotometric procedure1-2 is 3.5, calculated by the ratio A,(H2S0,)/A,,,~ (HNO,, 0.80 M). Such a value indicates that the observed FIA sensitivity is about three times lower than that of the conventional static spectrophotometric procedure at 540 nm, mainly owing to physical dispersion. Despite this lower sensitivity, the FIA procedure still has several advantages over the conventional method, e.g., better reproducibility, fast sampling rate and low cost. Under the experimental conditions described here a sampling rate of 120 samples per hour, with negligible carry-over, is possible.
